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celebration International Human Rights day Conference at the Church of 
Scientology in London UK

London , 12.12.2022, 01:02 Time

USPA NEWS - The UK based Kashmiri International outfit right, representing the diaspora community and world renowned Kashmiri
think tank Global Pak Kashmir Supreme Council (GPKSC) Chairman Raja Sikander Khan along with President GPKSC Kala Khan in
collaboration with the Justice 4 Rohingha Director Dr Sheikh Ramzy celebrated International Human Rights day in means of
International Human Rights Conference at the Church of Scientology in London city where all issues of human rights violations were
raised against the humanity in some parts of world especially the Kashmir, Palestine and Rohingha and way forward to its solution.

Chairman GPKSC Raja Sikander Khan conducted the programme starting with recitation of verses from holy Quran by Dr Sheikh
Ramzy followed by speakers from all walks of life and from various countries, starting with the Secretary Information Tehreek e
Kashmir UK,
a lawyer and a Kashmiri activist Rehana Ali who spoke about the recent acts of human rights violations all over India on none Hindu’s
and especially in kashmir,

Tracey Coleman who represents the Church of Scientology spoke about the 30 human rights laws and also showed some human
rights laws by video on screen, Martin Whitman human rights expert from Church of Scientology also shed some light and human
rights violations , Faizan Mahmood a very dynamic young speaker only recently graduated in law spoke about the human rights
abuses and way forward by means of creating awareness, Kieth Best a former Member of British Parliament and expert in South Asia
human rights laws also highlighted the current human rights violations in India along with Kashmir and Rohingia, Ali JAVED Bangali
origin also a human rights activist criticised and condemned the human rights violations in Kashmir and Rohingia, 

Professor Shakeel Rehman read out and spoke about the human rights laws and its violations, Gurcharan Singh
Punjabi activist a representative of Khalistan movement emphasised on the atrocities and human rights violations
by Indian Armed forces along by extremist RRS HINDUTWA in India on none Hindus and in Kashmir and Indian Punjab,
Dr Sheikh Ramzy Director Justice 4 Rohingha made a very passionate speech and said that human rights violations in Kashmir have
been happening since too long now and it’s about time we did something positive about it and

suggested that we should form a group of human rights activists and try to take India into the International court of justice against the
human rights violations on innocent people of Kashmir like they are doing against the Rohingian human rights violations, Kala Khan
President GPKSC thanked all the participants especially Tracey Coleman along with her team for letting us host the Human rights day
event in Church of Scientology and also Kala Khan emphasised participants to unite on one platform to raise our voices against the
human rights violations happening in Kashmir, Palestine, Rohingia and many other countries of the world wherever the human rights
violations are taking place and he also said that enough is said

verbally now it’s time to take action against the oppressors and human rights violators.
Chairman GPKSC Raja Sikander’s concluding remarks were that we all carry a very important tool with us all the time and we use it on
daily bases which is our mobile phones, lap tops etc. we should use this tool to email our members of Parliaments, to members of
House of Lords, Members of European Parliament, Secretary General United Nations, the heads of states and many other Human
Rights organisations and thanked every single person present there whom participated the human rights event for the sake of
humanity.
Amongst the participants were, Lord Pasha, Professor Shakeel Rehman, Mona Baig, a Prominent Business man Sajid Khan, Raja
Hamid Hussain, Raja Zamir Khan, Martin Wightman, Faizan Mahmood Advocate, Kamran Younis, Gurdev Singh, Gurmit Singh,
Hirjinder Singh, Mohammad JAVED, M F A Zaman, Meriem Ishmail, Rehana Ali Advocate, M A JAVED, Aurangzeb Akbar, Nachhatar
Singh, Gurcharan Singh Qasim Khan and many others.
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